ORDINANCE NO. 2018-108

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 353.02 OF THE CODIFIED ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF KENT TITLED "PARKING REGULATION AUTHORIZATION", AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY.

WHEREAS, the City of Kent wishes to modify Section 353.02 of the Codified Ordinances to allow for inconsistencies in description, designation of streets, absent parking restriction updates and streets absent from the ordinance.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the City of Kent, Portage County, Ohio, at least three-fourths (7) of all members elected thereto concurring:

SECTION 1. That Council does hereby amend Section 353.02 of the Codified Ordinances of the City of Kent titled "Parking Regulation Authorization" in order to authorize the changes listed on Exhibit "A", attached hereto and made a part thereof.

SECTION 2. That it is found and determined that all formal actions of this Council concerning and relating to the adoption of this Ordinance were adopted in an open meeting of this Council and that all deliberations of this Council, and of any of its committees that resulted in such formal action, were in meetings open to the public in compliance with all legal requirements of Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code.

SECTION 3. That this Ordinance is hereby declared to be an emergency measure necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, safety, and welfare of the residents of this City, for which reason and other reasons manifest to this Council this Ordinance is hereby declared to be an emergency measure and shall take effect and be in force immediately after passage.

PASSED: September 19, 2018

Date

Jerry T. Fiala
Mayor and President of Council

EFFECTIVE: September 19, 2018

Date

ATTEST: Tara Grimm, MMC
Clerk of Council

I, TARA GRIMM, CLERK OF COUNCIL FOR THE CITY OF KENT, COUNTY OF PORTAGE, AND STATE OF OHIO, AND IN WHOSE CUSTODY THE ORIGINAL FILES AND RECORDS OF SAID COUNCIL ARE REQUIRED TO BE KEPT BY THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF OHIO, HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING IS A TRUE AND EXACT COPY OF ORDINANCE No. ___________, ADOPTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF KENT ON __________, 20________.

(SEAL)

___________________________
TARA GRIMM, MMC
CLERK OF COUNCIL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Designation</th>
<th>Current</th>
<th>Revised</th>
<th>Reason</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALLEY #3</td>
<td>(current) SEE HUNTINGTON CT (revised) NO PARKING (AKA HUNTINGTON CT)</td>
<td>(reason) to combine include both names for the alley in the ordinance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLEY #4</td>
<td>(current) NO PARKING (revised) NO PARKING (AKA BURBICK WAY, Ord. 2011-100. Passed 10-19-11)</td>
<td>(reason) to include both names for the alley in the ordinance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLEY #5</td>
<td>(current) NO PARKING (revised) NO PARKING (AKA LOCKE LANE, Ord. 2012-113. Passed 10-17-12)</td>
<td>(reason) to include both names for the alley in the ordinance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADA ST</td>
<td>(current) TWO HOUR PARKING EAST SIDE, NO PARKING WEST SIDE, NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS BETWEEN JESSIE AND ELNO (revised) TWO HOUR PARKING EAST SIDE, NO PARKING WEST SIDE, NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS BETWEEN JESSIE AND ELNO BOTH SIDES</td>
<td>(reason) To better clarify and for uniformity of ordinance language</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADRIAN AVE</td>
<td>(current) NO Parking EAST SIDE; NO Parking WEST SIDE BETWEEN FAIRCCHILD AVE. AND COTTAGE GATE DR. (revised) NO Parking EAST SIDE; NO Parking WEST SIDE BETWEEN FAIRCCHILD AVE. AND COTTAGE GATE DR. (Ord. 2016-38. Passed 4-20-16)</td>
<td>(reason) The ordinance and effective date of parking change was omitted.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEECHWOLD DR</td>
<td>(current) Not listed in ordinance but parking is restricted on the East side. (revised) NO PARKING WEST SIDE</td>
<td>(reason) Restrict the parking on the West side where fire hydrants are located.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEECHMONT PL</td>
<td>(current) NO PARKING NORTH SIDE (Ord. 2005-126. Passed 10/19/05)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEECHMONT DR</td>
<td>(current) NO PARKING EAST SIDE. (Ord. 2005-126. Passed 10/19/05)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEECHMONT PL DR</td>
<td>(revised) NO PARKING SOUTH SIDE (Ord. 2005-126. Passed 10/19/05)</td>
<td>(reason) To identify as one street not two, to restrict parking on the hydrant side</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIRCHWOOD CIR</td>
<td>(current) Not listed (revised) NO PARKING NORTH SIDE, UP TO THE CUL-DE-SAC (Ord. 1998-83. Passed 10-21-98)</td>
<td>(reason) Street was never listed in ordinance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EXHIBIT "A"

BRUCE DRIVE (current) NO PARKING ON SOUTH/WEST SIDES. (Ord. 2005-126. Passed 10/19/05)
(revised) NO PARKING ON SOUTH/WEST SIDES. (Ord. 2005-126. Passed 10/19/05)
(reason) To better clarify and for uniformity of ordinance language

BRYCE ROAD (current) NO PARKING, NORTH SIDE; NO POSTED RESTRICTION ON SOUTH SIDE  (Ord. 1997-32. Passed 5-21-97)
(revised) NO PARKING NORTH SIDE; NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS ON SOUTH SIDE  (Ord. 1997-32. Passed 5-21-97)
(reason) To better clarify and for uniformity of ordinance language

BURNETT RD (current) NO PARKING WEST SIDE FROM SUMMIT ST TO CUL-DE-SAC. (Ord. 2000-24. Passed 3-21-01)
(revised) NO PARKING WEST SIDE FROM SUMMIT ST TO CUL-DE-SAC. (Ord. 2001-24. Passed 3-21-01)
(reason) To correct the date passed.

CAMPUS CENTER DR, WEST (current) Not listed
(revised) NO PARKING
(reason) Street was never listed in ordinance.

CAMPUS CENTER DR, EAST (current) Not listed
(revised) NO PARKING
(reason) Street was never listed in ordinance.

CATLIN CT (current) Not listed
(revised) NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS
(reason) Street was never listed in ordinance

CAROL DR (current) Not listed
(revised) NO PARKING NORTHSIDE AND ALL SIDES OF CUL-DE-SAC, NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS SOUTH SIDE
(reason) Street was never listed in ordinance

CHERRY ST (current) NO PARKING NORTHSIDE AT 537; NO PARKING FROM FRANKLIN TO WALNUT; NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS ELSEWHERE - BOTH SIDES.
(revised) NO PARKING NORTHSIDE AT 537; NO PARKING FROM FRANKLIN TO WALNUT; NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS ELSEWHERE - BOTH SIDES.
(Ord. 1995-49. Passed 6-14-95)
(reason) Ordinance and date passed were excluded from text.
EXHIBIT "A"

COURT COLLEGE CT
(current) NO PARKING WEST SIDE FROM COLLEGE ST. TO THE AREA IN FRONT OF 324 COLLEGE CT. (Ord. 1999-104. Passed 9/15/99)
(revised) PARKING PROHIBITED BOTH SIDES AND IN THE TURNAROUND AREA AT THE SOUTH OF THE PAVEMENT.
(reason) To reflect most recent ordinance change and for uniformity of ordinance language.

COLLEGE ST, E
(current) TWO HOUR PARKING SOUTH SIDE BETWEEN S WILLOW ST AND TURN AROUND, NO PARKING NORTH SIDE AND TURN AROUND, NO PARKING BOTH SIDES FROM LINCOLN ST TO S WILLOW ST, TWO HOUR ANGLE PARKING OFF WATER ST ON SOUTH SIDE, TWO HOUR PARALLEL PARKING NORTH SIDE, YELLOW CURB ON BOTH SIDES FROM ANGLE PARKING TO HAYMAKER
(revised) TWO HOUR PARKING SOUTH SIDE BETWEEN TONKIN CT AND WILLOW ST. AND NO PARKING NORTH SIDE.
NO PARKING BOTH SIDES FROM LINCOLN ST TO S WILLOW ST
(reason) To reflect current parking conditions.

COLLEGE ST, W
(current) TWO HOUR PARKING BOTH SIDES, YELLOW CURB ON NORTH SIDE ON BOTH SIDES OF ALLEY, YELLOW CURB ON BOTH SIDES 30' FROM INTERSECTIONS, TEN HOUR PARKING BY PERMIT
(revised) TWO HOUR PARKING BOTH SIDES, YELLOW CURB ON NORTH SIDE ON BOTH SIDES OF ALLEY, YELLOW CURB ON BOTH SIDES 30' FROM INTERSECTION
(reason) Day parking permits are being eliminated.

COLUMBUS ST
(current) TWO HOUR PARKING SOUTH SIDE DEPEYESTER TO WILLOW EXCEPT FOR YELLOW CURB OPPOSITE HIGHLAND AVE. TEN HOUR PARKING BY PERMIT ON NORTH SIDE BETWEEN WATER ST AND DEPEYESTER ST (Ord. 2004-137. Passed 10-20-04).
(revised) TWO HOUR PARKING SOUTH SIDE DEPEYESTER TO WILLOW EXCEPT FOR YELLOW CURB OPPOSITE HIGHLAND AVE. AND NO PARKING BETWEEN 3 AM AND 6 AM ON NORTH SIDE BETWEEN WATER ST AND DEPEYESTER ST.
(REASON) Elimination of day permits

COTTAGE GATE
(current) NO PARKING ON NORTH/EAST SIDE; PARKING PERMITTED IN DR. DESIGNATED SPACES IN CUL-DE-SAC AREAS.
(Ord. 2005-126. Passed 10/19/05)
(revised) NO PARKING ON NORTH/EAST SIDE; PARKING PERMITTED IN DESIGNATED SPACES IN CUL-DE-SAC AREAS.
(Ord. 2005-126. Passed 10/19/05)
(reason) Remove typographical error.
EXHIBIT "A"

DEIDRICK RD  (current) Not listed
(revised) NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS EAST SIDE
(reason) Street was never listed in ordinance.

DEPEYSTER ST,N  (current) TWO HOUR PARKING WESTSIDE FROM COLUMBUS ST TO MAIN ST, NO PARKING ON EASTSIDE NO PARKING WESTSIDE FROM CRAN AVE TO COLUMBUS ST., "DISABLED/HANDICAPPED ONLY" AT THE FIRST SPACE NORTH OF MAIN ST., ON THE WEST SIDE. (Ord. 1999-74. Passed 6-9-99)
(revised) TWO HOUR PARKING AND NO PARKING BETWEEN 3 AM AND 6 AM WESTSIDE FROM COLUMBUS ST TO MAIN ST; NO PARKING ON EASTSIDE; NO PARKING WESTSIDE FROM CRAN AVE TO COLUMBUS ST., "DISABLED/HANDICAPPED ONLY" AT THE FIRST SPACE NORTH OF MAIN ST., ON THE WEST SIDE. (Ord. 1999-74. Passed 6-9-99)
(reason) to clarify no parking time restriction

DEPEYSTER ST,S  (current) TEN MINUTE DROP OFF OR PICKUP ON EAST SIDE FROM HAYMAKER TO E. ERIE STREET. NO PARKING FROM HAYMAKER TO LOCKE LANE WEST SIDE. TWO HOUR PARKING AND NO PARKING FROM 3AM TO 6AM BETWEEN LOCKE LANE AND E. ERIE ST. NO PARKING FROM E. ERIE TO E. MAIN ST. EAST SIDE. TWO HOUR PARKING AND NO PARKING FROM 3AM TO 6AM BETWEEN E. ERIE ST. TO E. MAIN ST. TWO HOUR PARKING WESTSIDE AND NO PARKING EAST SIDE BETWEEN SUMMIT STREET AND OAK STREET. (Ord. 2014-07. Passed 2-19-14.)
(revised) TEN MINUTE DROP OFF OR PICKUP ON EAST SIDE IN RECESSED AREA IN FRONT OF 215 S, DEPEYSTER ST., NO PARKING FROM HAYMAKER TO LOCKE LANE WEST SIDE. TWO HOUR PARKING AND NO PARKING FROM 3AM TO 6AM BETWEEN LOCKE LANE AND E. ERIE ST. NO PARKING FROM E. ERIE TO E. MAIN ST. EAST SIDE. TWO HOUR PARKING AND NO PARKING FROM 3AM TO 6AM BETWEEN E. ERIE ST. TO E. MAIN ST. TWO HOUR PARKING WESTSIDE AND NO PARKING EAST SIDE BETWEEN SUMMIT STREET AND OAK STREET. (Ord. 2014-07. Passed 2-19-14.)
(reason) To clarify restrictions

EARL AVE  (current) Not listed
(revised) NO PARKING SOUTH SIDE, NO PARKING NORTH SIDE FROM N. MANTUA ST. FOR THE FIRST FIFTY-FIVE (55) FEET. NO OTHER RESTRICTIONS ON THE NORTH SIDE (Ord. 2001-24. Passed 3-21-01)
(reason) Street was never listed in ordinance.

EDGEWATER DR  (current) NO PARKING SOUTH SIDE (Ord. 2006-47. Passed 04-19-06)
EDGEWATER CIR  (current) NO PARKING SOUTH SIDE (Ord. 2006-47. Passed 04-19-06)
(reason) Street is listed incorrectly as a Drive.

ELIZABETH CT  (current) NO EAST SIDE (Ord. 2005-148. Passed 12-14-05)
(revised) NO PARKING WEST SIDE
(reason) To assign no parking to side where hydrants are located.
EXHIBIT "A"

ENTERPRISE WAY (current) NO PARKING BOTH SIDES (Ord. 1994-103. Passed 10-5-94.)
ENTERPRISE WAY (revised) NO PARKING BOTH SIDES (Ord. 1994-103. Passed 10-5-94.)
(reason) To correct a typographical error.

ERIE ST, W (current) FROM DEPEYSTER ST TO DEAD END; NO PARKING NORTH SIDE. TWO HOUR PARKING SOUTH SIDE, NO PARKING IN THE TURN AROUND. WEST OF DEPEYSTER STREET, ALL HEAD IN ONLY PARKING. ONLY-TWO HOUR RESTRICTION. "DISABLED/HANDICAPPED ONLY" AT THE FIRST TWO SPACES EAST OF S. WATER ST., AND FIRST SPACE WEST OF S. DEPEYSTER ST. SPECIAL TEN HOUR PARKING BY SPECIAL PERMIT AT TWENTY PARKING SPACES NEAR DEPEYSTER ST. (Ord. 2004-117. Passed 9-1-04)
(revised) TWO HOUR PARKING AND NO PARKING FROM 3AM TO 6AM BOTH SIDES. HEAD IN ONLY ANGLE PARKING BOTH SIDES. "DISABLED/HANDICAPPED ONLY" AT THE N/W SPOT AT FRANKLIN AVE AND S/W SPOT AT S. WATER ST.
(reason) To better clarify and for uniformity of ordinance language

FRANKLIN AVE (current) TWO HOUR PARKING EAST SIDE FROM W. MAIN ST TO COLLEGE AVE., TWO HOUR ANGLE PARKING WEST SIDE FROM W MAIN ST TO COLLEGE ST., EXCEPT YELLOW CURB IN FRONT OF TRAIN DEPOT. NO PARKING 3AM TO 6AM MAIN TO SUMMIT. SPECIAL TEN HOUR PERMIT PARKING COLLEGE TO SUMMIT ST. NO PARKING BOTH SIDES FROM SUMMIT ST TO SR 261. "DISABLED/HANDICAPPED ONLY" AT THE FIRST SPACE NORTH OF THE BUILDING AT 152 FRANKLIN. (Ord. 2004-1337. Passed 10-20-04)
(revised) TWO HOUR PARKING EAST SIDE FROM W. MAIN ST TO W. ERIE ST AND AT ANGLE PARKING WEST SIDE FROM W. MAIN ST TO COLLEGE ST., EXCEPT YELLOW CURB AREA. NO PARKING 3AM TO 6AM W. MAIN TO SUMMIT. "DISABLED/HANDICAPPED ONLY" AT THE FIRST SPACE NORTH OF THE BUILDING AT 152 FRANKLIN. NO PARKING FROM W. ERIE ST TO SUMMIT ST ON EAST SIDE; HEAD IN ONLY ANGLE PARKING ON WEST SIDE. NO PARKING BOTH SIDES FROM SUMMIT TO SR 261. (Ord. 2004-137. Passed 10-20-04)
(reason) To better clarify and for uniformity of ordinance language

GILL DR (current) NOT LISTED
(revised) NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS BOTH SIDES
(reason) Street was never listed in the ordinance

GOUGLER AVE (current) NO PARKING WEST SIDE; ON EAST SIDE, TEN HOUR PARKING BY PERMIT FROM WEST MAIN STREET NORTH THROUGH THE SEVENTH ON-STREET PARKING SPACE, AND DESIGNATED FOR CLASS "C" PARKING PERMITS. THESE SEVEN SPACES ARE FOR THE SOLE USE OF THE PROPERTY OWNER LOCATED AT 265 W. MAIN STREET, BETWEEN 8 AM TO 6 PM ON WEEKDAYS. THESE SEVEN PARKING SPACES SHALL NOT EXTEND PAST THE PROPERTY LINE OF 265 W. MAIN STREET. BEYOND THESE SEVEN SPACES, PARKING PROHIBITED EXCEPT IN DESIGNATED PARKING Lanes TO 501 GOUGLER WITH TWO-HOUR LIMIT FROM 6 AM TO 9 PM
(Ord. 2007-37. Passed 4-18-07)
EXHIBIT "A"

(revised) NO PARKING WEST SIDE; ON EAST SIDE, TEN HOUR PARKING BY PERMIT FROM WEST MAIN STREET NORTH THROUGH THE SEVENTH ON-STREET PARKING SPACE, AND DESIGNATED FOR CITY ISSUED PARKING PERMIT. THESE SEVEN SPACES ARE FOR THE SOLE USE OF THE PROPERTY OWNER LOCATED AT 265 W. MAIN STREET, BETWEEN 8 AM TO 6 PM ON WEEKDAYS. THESE SEVEN PARKING SPACES SHALL NOT EXTEND PAST THE PROPERTY LINE OF 265 W. MAIN STREET. BEYOND THESE SEVEN SPACES, NO PARKING 3:00 A.M. TO 6:00 A.M.

(reason) To better clarify and for uniformity of ordinance language

HAYMAKER PKWY
(current) NOT LISTED
(revised) NO PARKING
(reason) Street was never listed in the ordinance

HIGH ST
(current) NO PARKING BOTH SIDES
(revised) NO PARKING BOTH SIDES (Ord. 2015-144. Passed 10-21-15)
(reason) Add the ordinance and date.

HIGHRIDGE DR.
HIGHRIDGE LN
(current) NO PARKING WEST SIDE. (Ord. 2006-47. Passed 04-19-06)
(revised) NO PARKING WEST SIDE. (Ord. 2006-47. Passed 04-19-06)
(reason) Street was incorrectly listed as a Drive.

HOWE RD
(current) Not listed
(revised) NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS NORTHSIDE FROM THE TOP OF THE HILL TO THE CREEK
(reason) Street was never listed in the ordinance.

LAKEWOOD CIR
(current) Not listed
(revised) NO PARKING EAST SIDE, NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS WEST SIDE AND CUL-DE-SAC (Ord. 2010-85. Passed 8-18-10)
(reason) Street was never listed in the ordinance.

LEROY ST
(current) NO PARKING IN ALLEY
(revised) NO PARKING
(reason) To correct language. Is not an alley

LINDEN RD
(current) NO PARKING EASTSIDE, NO PARKING 8AM TO 4PM M-F (Ord. 2006-66. Passed 05-17-06)
(revised) NO PARKING EASTSIDE, NO PARKING 8AM TO 4PM M-F WEST SIDE (Ord. 2006-66. Passed 05-17-06)
(reason) to better clarify and for uniformity of ordinance language
EXHIBIT "A"

LOOP RD
(current) Not listed
(revised) NO PARKING
(reason) Street was never listed in ordinance.

MAE ST
(current) FIRE LANE FROM OAK ST TO DEAD IN ON EAST SIDE. NO PARKING BOTH SIDES
(revised) NO PARKING BOTH SIDES, FIRE LANE FROM OAK ST TO DEAD END ON EAST SIDE.
(reason) To better clarify and for uniformity of ordinance language

MAIN ST, E
(revised) TWO HOUR PARKING AND NO PARKING BETWEEN 3AM AND 6AM BOTH SIDES BETWEEN WATER ST. AND HAYMAKER PARKWAY. "DISABLED/HANDICAPPED ONLY" AT THE FIRST DIAGONAL SPACES EAST OF WATER ST., ON THE NORTH AND SOUTH SIDES. ON THE SOUTH SIDE. NO PARKING BOTH SIDES IN ALL OTHER AREAS.
(reason) To clarify restrictions and remove reference to 10 minute drop off area

MANCHESTER
MANCHESTER AVE
(current) NO PARKING EAST AND NORTH SIDES, NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS WEST AND SOUTH SIDES
(revised) NO PARKING EAST AND NORTH SIDES, NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS WEST AND SOUTH SIDES
(reason) to better clarify and for uniformity of ordinance language

MARIGOLD LANE
(current) Not listed
(revised) NO PARKING NORTH SIDE (Ord. 2010-85. Passed 9-18-10)
(reason) Street was never listed in ordinance.

MCKINNEY BLVD
(current) Not listed
(revised) NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS
(reason) Street was never listed in ordinance.

MILL RACE DR
(current) Not listed
(revised) "AUTHORIZED PARKING ONLY"
(reason) Street was never listed in ordinance

Ordinance No. 2018-108
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Current Status</th>
<th>Revised Status</th>
<th>Reason</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MUNROE FALLS-KENT RD</td>
<td>(current) NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS</td>
<td>(revised) NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS</td>
<td>(reason) To better clarify and for uniformity of ordinance language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATUREWOOD CIR</td>
<td>(current) Not listed</td>
<td>(revised) NO PARKING SOUTH SIDE (Ord. 2007-68. Passed 08-15-07)</td>
<td>(reason) Street was never listed in ordinance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEEDHAM AVE</td>
<td>(current) NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS</td>
<td>(revised) NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS (Ord. 1999-55. Passed 4-21-99)</td>
<td>(reason) To list the Ord. number and date passed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWCOMER RD</td>
<td>(current) Not listed</td>
<td>(revised) NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS</td>
<td>(reason) Street was never listed in ordinance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICHOLAS DR</td>
<td>(current) Not listed</td>
<td>(revised) NO PARKING NORTH SIDE, NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS SOUTH SIDE AND CUL-DE-SAC</td>
<td>(reason) Street was never listed in ordinance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOTTINGHAM CL</td>
<td>(current) NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS EXCEPT NO PARKING IN CUL-DE-SAC</td>
<td>(revised) NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS EXCEPT NO PARKING IN CUL-DE-SAC</td>
<td>(reason) To better clarify and for uniformity of ordinance language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOTTINGHAM CIR</td>
<td>(current) NO PARKING BOTH SIDES</td>
<td>(revised) NO PARKING BOTH SIDES (Ord. 1998-83. Passed 10-21-98)</td>
<td>(reason) To add the ord. number and when passed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OAKWOOD DR</td>
<td>(current) NO PARKING BOTH SIDES</td>
<td>(revised) NO PARKING BOTH SIDES (Ord. 1998-83. Passed 10-21-98)</td>
<td>(reason) To add the ord. number and when passed and add the DR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EXHIBIT "A"

PARK AVE
(current) PARKING ON SOUTH SIDE FROM S. MANTUA STREET TO WOODARD AVENUE; PARKING ON NORTHSIDE FROM WOODARD TO CHESTNUT ST. (Ord. 2005-126. Passed 10-19-05)
(revised) NO PARKING NORTH SIDE; NO PARKING SOUTH SIDE BETWEEN WOODARD AVENUE AND N. CHESTNUT ST.
(reason) To better clarify and for uniformity of ordinance language

PORTAGE ST
(current) NO PARKING NORTHSIDE; TWO HOUR PARKING AND TEN HOURS PARKING BY CLASS "A" PERMIT ON THE SOUTH SIDE DURING DAYTIME USE; OVERNIGHT PERMIT PARKING IN THE FIRST EIGHT PERPENDICULAR SPACES EAST FROM N. WATER ST. WITH CLASS "C" PERMIT REQUIRED, NO PARKING 10 PM TO 6 AM (15 ANGLE SPACES FURTHER EAST).
(revised) NO PARKING NORTHSIDE; TEN HOUR PARKING ON THE SOUTH SIDE DURING DAYTIME USE; OVERNIGHT PERMIT PARKING IN THE FIRST EIGHT PERPENDICULAR SPACES EAST FROM N. WATER ST. WITH CLASS "C" PERMIT REQUIRED. NO PARKING 10 PM TO 6 AM (15 ANGLE SPACES FURTHER EAST).
(Ord. 2007-37. Passed 04-18-07)
(reason) To allow residential parking to include overnight parking.

PRIMROSE LN
(current) Not listed
(revised) NO PARKING EAST SIDE. (Ord. 2010-85. Passed 08-18-10)
(reason) Street was never listed in ordinance.

QUAY BLVD
(current) Not listed
(revised) NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS
(reason) Street was never listed in ordinance.

RIVER BEND BL
(current) NO PARKING BOTH SIDES WITHIN BOULEVARD ENTRANCE; NO PARKING EAST SIDE REMAINDER OF ROADWAY. (Ord. 2005-126. Passed 10-19-05)

RIVER BEND BLVD
(revised) NO PARKING BOTH SIDES WITHIN BOULEVARD ENTRANCE; NO PARKING EAST SIDE REMAINDER OF ROADWAY. (Ord. 2005-126. Passed 10-19-05)
(reason) To better clarify and for uniformity of ordinance language

ROSCOE ST
(current) Not listed
(revised) NO PARKING
(reason) Street was never listed in ordinance.

RUSTIC BRIDGE DR
(current) NO PARKING EAST SIDE (Ord. 2005-126. Passed 10-19-05)
(revised) NO PARKING EAST SIDE (Ord. 2005-126. Passed 10-19-05)
(reason) To better clarify and for uniformity of ordinance language

Ordinance No. 2018-108
EXHIBIT "A"

RUSTIC KNOLL DR  
(current) Not listed
(revised) NO PARKING SOUTH SIDE
(reason) Street was never listed in ordinance.

SCHOOL ST, W  
(current) NO PARKING SOUTH SIDE, NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS NORTH SIDE
(revised) NO PARKING NORTHSIDE, 30 MINUTE PARKING LIMIT FROM 7 AM-4PM SCHOOL DAYS ON SOUTH SIDE
(reason) To reflect the actual parking signs on the street.

SHADY LAKES DR  
(current) NO PARKING ON THE SOUTH SIDE. (Ord. 1997-86. Passed 12/17/97)
(revised) NO PARKING ON THE SOUTH SIDE. (Ord. 1997-86. Passed 12/17/97)
(reason) To better clarify and for uniformity of ordinance language

SHOREWOOD CIR  
(current) Not listed
(revised) NO PARKING EAST SIDE FROM WINDWARD TO THE CUL-DE-SAC. (Ord. 2010-85. Passed 08-18-10)
(reason) Street was never listed in ordinance

SILVER MEADOWS BL  
SILVER MEADOWS BLVD  
(current) NO PARKING BOTH SIDES. (Ord. 2006-47. Passed 4-19-06.)
(revised) NO PARKING BOTH SIDES. (Ord. 2006-47. Passed 4-19-06.)
(reason) To better clarify and for uniformity of ordinance language

SPAUDDLING DR  
(current) NO PARKING BOTH SIDES BETWEEN MAIN ST AND SILVER MEADOWS BLVD, NO PARKING EASTSIDE BETWEEN GARTH AND SILVER MEADOWS BLVD, NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS WESTSIDE
(revised) NO PARKING BOTH SIDES BETWEEN MAIN ST AND SILVER MEADOWS BLVD, NO PARKING WEST SIDE BETWEEN GARTH AND SILVER MEADOWS BLVD, NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS EAST SIDE
(reason) To restrict parking on the same side of street fire hydrants are located.

STANDING ROCK AV  
STANDING ROCK AVE  
(current) NO PARKING NORTHSIDE
(revised) NO PARKING NORTHSIDE
(reason) To better clarify and for uniformity of ordinance language

STONEWATER DR  
(current) NO PARKING BOTH SIDES FROM FAIRCHILD TO ROY MARSH DR., NO PARKING WEST SIDE FROM ROY MARSH DR. TO DEAD END. (Ord. 2006-47. Passed 04-19-06)
(revised) NO PARKING BOTH SIDES FROM FAIRCHILD TO ROY MARSH DR., NO PARKING WEST SIDE FROM ROY MARSH DR. TO DEAD END. (Ord. 2006-47. Passed 04-19-06)
(reason) To add the street type designation.
**EXHIBIT "A"**

### STOW ST-HAYMAKER TO W MAIN ST
- **(current)** TO W MAIN ST NO PARKING BOTH SIDES STOW ST-SUMMIT ST TO FRED FULLER NO PARKING SOUTHSIDE, NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS NORTHSIDE
- **(revised)** NO PARKING BOTH SIDES HAYMAKER TO W MAIN ST, NO PARKING SOUTHSIDE, NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS NORTHSIDE FROM SUMMIT ST TO FRED FULLER PARK
- **(reason)** To better clarify and for uniformity of ordinance language

### SUNNYBROOK RD
- **(current)** NO PARKING
- **(revised)** NO PARKING
- **(reason)** To better clarify and for uniformity of ordinance language

### SUNSET WAY BLVD
- **(current)** NO PARKING POSTED ALONG THE ENTIRE LENGTH OF THE EASTSIDE; NO PARKING WEST SIDE FROM SHADY LAKES DRIVE TO FAIRCHILD AVENUE. (Ord. 1997-86. Passed 12-17-97)
- **(revised)** NO PARKING POSTED ALONG THE ENTIRE LENGTH OF THE EASTSIDE; NO PARKING WEST SIDE FROM SHADY LAKES DRIVE TO FAIRCHILD AVENUE. (Ord. 1997-86. Passed 12-17-97)
- **(reason)** To better clarify and for uniformity of ordinance language

### SUZANNE DR
- **(current)** NO PARKING EASTSIDE, NO PARKING IN TURNAROUND, NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS WESTSIDE
- **(revised)** NO PARKING WEST SIDE, NO PARKING IN TURNAROUND, NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS EAST SIDE
- **(reason)** To restrict the parking on the same side of street as fire hydrants.

### TALLMADGE AVE
- **(current)** NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS BOTH SIDES
- **(revised)** NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS BOTH SIDES
- **(reason)** To better clarify and for uniformity of ordinance language

### TEMPLE AVE
- **(current)** Not listed
- **(revised)** NO PARKING BOTH SIDES
- **(reason)** Street not listed in the ordinance

### TONKIN ST
- **(current)** Not listed
- **(revised)** NO PARKING BOTH SIDES
- **(reason)** Street was never listed in ordinance

### VFW PKWY
- **(current)** Not listed
- **(revised)** NO PARKING BOTH SIDES
- **(reason)** Street was never listed in ordinance
EXHIBIT "A"

VINE ST  (current) NO PARKING EASTSIDE, NO PARKING WESTSIDE FROM SCHOOL ST TO SUMMIT ST WEEKDAYS, NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS WESTSIDE FROM SCHOOL ST TO SUMMIT ST DURING NON SCHOOL HOURS, NO PARKING ON BOTH SIDES FROM E. SCHOOL SOUTH TO END OF STREET (Ord. 1994-118. Passed 10-19-94.)

(revised) NO PARKING EASTSIDE, NO PARKING WESTSIDE FROM SCHOOL ST TO SUMMIT ST WEEKDAYS 8 AM-4 PM, NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS WESTSIDE FROM SCHOOL ST TO SUMMIT ST ALL OTHER TIMES, NO PARKING ON BOTH SIDES FROM E. SCHOOL SOUTH TO END OF STREET (Ord. 1994-118. Passed 10-19-94.)

(reason) To better clarify and for uniformity of ordinance language

WATER ST, N (current) TWO HOUR PARKING BETWEEN 8AM AND 5PM AND NO PARKING BETWEEN 3AM AND 6AM BOTH SIDES. "DISABLED/HANDICAPPED ONLY" AT THE FIRST SPACE NORTH OF ALLEY #3, ON THE EAST SIDE. TEN HOUR PARKING BY SPECIAL PERMIT NORTH OF PORTAGE ST. (Ord. 2004-137. Passed 10-20-04)

(revised) TWO HOUR PARKING BETWEEN 8AM AND 5PM AND NO PARKING BETWEEN 3AM AND 6AM BOTH SIDES. "DISABLED/HANDICAPPED ONLY" AT THE FIRST SPACE NORTH OF ALLEY #3, ON THE EAST SIDE.

(reason) Elimination of day permits

WATER ST, S (current) TWO HOUR PARKING BETWEEN 8AM AND 5PM AND NO PARKING BETWEEN 3AM AND 6AM BETWEEN MAIN ST AND HAYMAKER PKWY. NO PARKING BOTH SIDES FROM HAYMAKER PKWY AND CITY LIMITS. "DISABLED/HANDICAPPED ONLY" AT THE FIRST SPACE NORTH OF ALLEY #4, ON THE EAST SIDE. (Ord. 1999-74. Passed 6-9-99)

(revised) TWO HOUR PARKING AND NO PARKING BETWEEN 3AM AND 6AM BETWEEN MAIN ST AND HAYMAKER PKWY, NO PARKING BOTH SIDES FROM HAYMAKER PKWY AND CITY LIMITS, "DISABLED/HANDICAPPED ONLY" AT THE FIRST SPACE NORTH OF ALLEY #4 (BURBICK WAY) ON THE EAST SIDE. DISABLE/HANDICAPPED ONLY" AT THE FIRST SPACE SOUTH OF W. ERIE ST.

(Ord. 1999-74. Passed 6-9-99)

(reason) To better clarify and for uniformity of ordinance language

WEST ST (current) Not listed

(revised) NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS

(reason) Street was never listed in ordinance.

WHITEHALL BL (current) NO PARKING

WHITEHALL BLVD (revised) NO PARKING

(reason) To better clarify and for uniformity of ordinance language

WHITEWOOD DR (current) Not listed

(revised) NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS

(reason) Street was never listed in ordinance
EXHIBIT "A"

WINDWARD LN    (current) Not listed
(revised) NO PARKING NORTH SIDE (1114-1186), NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS SOUTH SIDE (1187-1300).
(Ord. 2010-85. Passed 08-18-10)
(reason) Street was never listed in ordinance.

WOODARD AVE    (current) NO PARKING WESTSIDE FROM FAIRCHILD TO WHITTIER; NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS EAST SIDE FROM PARK AVE TO ROCKWELL EXCEPT FOR YELLOW CURB, NO PARKING WHITTIER TO PARK AVE.; PARKING PERMISSIBLE FROM WEST SIDE FROM WHITTIER TO PARK AVE. (Ord. 2005-126. Passed 10-19-05)
(revised) NO PARKING WESTSIDE FROM FAIRCHILD TO WHITTIER; NO PARKING EAST SIDE AT YELLOW CURB, NO PARKING EAST SIDE 7:30 AM TO 3:30 PM ROCKWELL TO FAIRCHILD
(reason) To better clarify and for uniformity of ordinance language

WRENS HOLLOW CIR (current) Not listed
(revised) NO PARKING SOUTH SIDE, NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS NORTH SIDE AND CUL-DE-SAC.
(Ord. 2008-176. PASSED 10-15-08)
(reason) Street was never listed in ordinance.